AspenCat – Adding an Item
When you have a new item to add to your catalog, the first step is to search the catalog for the title. This
document should be used when there is already a bibliographic record for your new item in the catalog.
1. Logon to the staff Cataloging Module.
2. At the top of the screen, enter a search for the title. You can use the ISBN or words from the title
to search for the record. Enter your search term(s) and click the “Submit” button.

3. A screen will display showing the matches found in the catalog. If you know that this is the right
title, you can click on the “Add Holdings” link to add your item. If multiple matches are found and
you need to find the right bibliographic record, refer to step #7 in this quick guide.

4. The items already attached to the bibliographic record will display, along with a form for you to fill
out to add your new item. Asterisks (*) indicate the fields you are required to complete.
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Scan or type the barcode for the item

Dewey Decimal is the
default scheme.

If a collection code that
doesn’t match your
item/library is in this
field, change to nothing.
Select your library and
shelving location.
Click in the “date
acquired” field to
automatically
populate with
today’s date

Call number from the
bib is the default. You
can edit for you library

Enter the replacement price

Select the appropriate
item type. This
determines how the
item circulates.
For multiple copies of the same item, “Add & Duplicate” will
automatically populate everything but the barcode and the
item number for the next item.

5. Once you have filled in the item information, click on the “Add Item” button at the bottom of the
page.
6. For multiple copies of the same item, click on the “Add & Duplicate” button at the bottom of the
page. This will automatically fill in every field except the barcode and the copy number for your
next item.
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7. If multiple bibliographic records are retrieved or to make sure that this is the same title you have,
you will need to examine the information in the record and make sure it matches the item you
have. Click on the title to view the full bibliographic record.

8. The bibliographic record will display. Use the tabs at the top of the record to navigate through the
different MARC tags within the record.
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Here is a list of the information you should check to make sure you have a match.
 ISBN/ISSN (MARC Tags 020/022)
 Title/Subtitle (MARC Tag 245)
 Publisher (MARC Tag 260)
 Author (MARC Tag 100/110)
 Edition (MARC Tag 250/260)
 Year (MARC Tag 260, subfield c)
 Material type (MARC Tag 300)
9. Once you have located the appropriate record for your item, click on the “Edit” button at the top of
the record and select “Edit Items.”

10. The items already attached to the bibliographic record will display, along with a form for you to fill
out to add your new item. Asterisks (*) indicate the fields you are required to complete. See #4
above for more information.
11. Once you have filled in all of the information for the new item, click on the “Add Item” button at the
bottom of the screen.
12. You can print a spine label for the new item through the “Tools  Label and Patron Card Creator”
menu.
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